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real-time systems (Stewart 1999). Furthermore, operating system vendors often use

different APIs, particularly for MIDI functionality. In some cases, the API for a

future target is not yet known; for example, at this point in the development, the

Apple Macintosh API was not known. Consequently, a level of abstraction was

required between the higher layers of the application and the platform-dependant

APIs (Ellis 2002).

Firstly, the required types of system resources must be defined. For the Smart

Controller, the resources of importance were multiple threads of execution, serial

communications, and MIDI input / output. The method of spawning new threads was

known for both RTEMS and the Windows operating systems, and for this reason, a

threading API was developed first.

3.4.3 Multiple threads

In developing the threading interface, the first problem to consider was how to

determine which operating system API was required. One could use pre-processor

definitions during compilation to switch between different targets (Lippman and

Lajoie 1998, p. 13–17); for example, consider the following:

#ifdef HAL_WINDOWS
callWindowsCode

#else
callRtemsCode

#endif

The problem with this method is that as more targets are added, the code must be

changed. To later add a Macintosh version would require a new pre-processor

definition, and all the existing code would have to be modified to include the new

target code. This would also increase the complexity of the code and the possibility

of introducing errors during maintenance.

An alternative method would be to use an abstract class interface, where the platform

specific code was written as different modules. The abstract class would be the

public interface while the platform specific code would exist as a subclass. The

subclass would inherit and implement the required functionality using the

appropriate target API.

Multi-threading was implemented using two classes within the Smart Controller.

Figure 8 displays the logical hierarchy of the multi-threading interface. Objects that

must exist in multiple threads are subclasses of the ActiveObject (A) class. A two-

way relationship exists between the ActiveObject and the abstract MultiThread (B)

classes.
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Figure 8 MultiThread implementation

The MultiThread class is a platform-independent class that communicates to its

subclasses through overloaded
38

virtual functions. When the ActiveObject class calls

the ‘create’ method on the MultiThread class, the MultiThread class must return an

instance of the correct type of subclass. This is accomplished by using an “Abstract

Class Abstract Factory” (Larman 2002, p. 527) pattern, whereby an abstract class can

create and return the appropriate subclass type for that build or operating system.

This is the same methodology used in the Java Abstract Window Toolkit, whereby

the abstract class creates different families of GUI widgets for different operating

systems (Larman 2002, p. 527).

This was accomplished using multiple components in Rational Rose, whereby the

MultiThread class was defined in a single header file, but implemented in different

component bodies in different packages (Quatrani 1998, p. 181–87). Traditionally, a

class is defined in a header file with its function defined in a separate source module

(Lippman and Lajoie 1998). The following example shows an imaginary class called

foobar. The class is defined in a file called ‘foobar.h’ while its functions are defined

in a file called ‘foobar.cpp’.

// file foobar.h
class foobar{
public:
// now we have class function declarations
foobar (); // constructor
virtual ~foobar(); // destructor
// … other functions

};
**************************************************
// file foobar.cpp
#include "foobar.h"

38 Overloading a function means to provide a specialised version of the function, which is called in place of the function of the

same name in the super-class.
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// define functions

// constructor
foobar::foobar ()
{
// initialisation code
}

// destructor
foobar::~foobar ()
{
// termination code
}

In the implementation of the MultiThread class, the class is defined in a single header

file; however, the class functions are defined in the component bodies of the

subclasses. Furthermore, each subclass and its functions are defined in a single

source module. Additionally, the different subclass components are defined in

different component packages, and consequently, the source code is generated in

different directories or folders. Part of the component implementation for the

MultiThread class and its subclasses results in the following:

// file multithread.h
class MultiThread {
// class definitions
public:

// define functions that must be overloaded in subclasses
virtual void resume () = 0;

// "Abstract Class Abstract Factory" pattern
// must be defined later
static MultiThread* create (ActiveObject* pActive);

//.. other function declarations
};

***************************************************
// file /hal_windows/windowsthread.cpp
// Only compiled for Windows build
#include <windows.h>
#include "multithread.h"

//WindowsThread definition

class WindowsThread: public MultiThread {
//.. WindowsThread implementation
void resume ();
...

};

// MultiThread class function Abstract Class Abstract Factory
// declared in multithread.h
MultiThread* MultiThread::create (ActiveObject* pActive)
{
return new WindowsThread(pActive);

}
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// WindowsThread Specific functions
WindowsThread::WindowsThread (ActiveObject* pActive)

:MultiThread (pActive), _handle(NULL), _thread_id(0)
{

_handle = CreateThread (
0, // Security attributes
0, // Stack size
ThreadEntry,
pActive,
CREATE_SUSPENDED,
&_thread_id);

}

void WindowsThread::resume ()
{
ResumeThread (_handle);

}
***************************************************
// file /hal_rtems/rtemsthread.cpp
// Only Compiled for RTEMS build
#include <rtems.h>
#include "multithread.h" //note that .. is in search path

class RtemsThread : public MultiThread {
//.. RtemsThread implementation
void resume ();
...

};

// MultiThread class function Abstract Class Abstract Factory
// declared in multithread.h
MultiThread* MultiThread::create (ActiveObject* pActive)

{
return new RtemsThread(pActive);

}

// RtemsThread function definitions
RtemsThread::RtemsThread (ActiveObject* pActive)

:MultiThread (pActive), _pActive(pActive)
{
rtems_status_code status;
Task_name = rtems_build_name( 'T', 'A', '4', ' ' );

status = rtems_task_create(Task_name, 10,
RTEMS_MINIMUM_STACK_SIZE * 10, RTEMS_DEFAULT_MODES,
RTEMS_DEFAULT_ATTRIBUTES, &Task_id );

}

void RtemsThread::resume ()
{
rtems_status_code status;

status = rtems_task_start( Task_id, thread_task,
(rtems_task_argument)_pActive );

}
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The abstract class factory is implemented by defining the function

‘MultiThread::create’ in both ‘windowsthread.cpp’ and ‘rtemsthread.cpp’. Only one

of these modules, however, is compiled, depending upon the target. The file

‘windowsthread.cpp’ is compiled when building a windows target, and likewise, the

‘rtemsthread.cpp’ is compiled when building for RTEMS. Additional operating

systems can be targeted by simply defining a subclass of MultiThread, and defining

the ‘MultiThread::create’ function within the new subclass source module. For

example, creating a MacThread subclass would be performed by defining class

MacThread in a module with ‘MultiThread::create’. For example:

// file /hal_mac/macthread.cpp
#include "multithread.h"
class MacThread : public MultiThread {
public:
MacThread (ActiveObject* pActive);
void resume ();
// Mac specific code

};

// MultiThread class function Abstract Class Abstract Factory
// declared in multithread.h
MultiThread* MultiThread::create (ActiveObject* pActive)

{
return new MacThread (pActive);

}

//.. remainder of MacThread function definitions

The ActiveObject class creates the appropriate type of MultiThread subclass by

calling the ‘MultiThread::create’ method.

//in file activeobject.h
class ActiveObject
{
public:
ActiveObject ();
// …other code
private:
MultiThread *_pThread;

};

***************************
// in file activeobject.cpp
ActiveObject::ActiveObject()

: _started(false), _terminate(false),
_pThread(MultiThread::create (this))
{
}

The Abstract Class Abstract Factory pattern was also used for creating event objects,

as shown in Figure 9, whereby the class definition of the Event class was placed in a

single header file and the ‘Event::create’ function was subsequently defined in each

subclass module.
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Event

Wait()

Release()

create()

WindowsEvent

_handle : HANDLE = NULL

Wait()

Release()

(from hal_windows)

RtemsEvent

_task_id : rtems_id

_initialised : bool = false

Wait()

Release()

(from hal_rtems) MacEvent

Wait()

Release()

(from hal_mac)

Figure 9 Abstract event class factory

Implementing multiple threads within common code is accomplished by deriving a

class from the ActiveObject abstract class, shown in Figure 8 on page 43, and

overloading the ‘run’ function.

For example, consider the following code:

// in file main.cpp
class TestThread:public ActiveObject
{
public:
TestThread (): _purge(false), pEvent(Event::create()){}
~TestThread (){_purge = true; Go(); Sleep (100); kill();
delete pEvent;}

void Go(){pEvent->Release();}

private:
void run ();
Event* pEvent;
volatile bool _purge;

};

The class TestThread is a type of ActiveObject that contains an Event object. The

event is created within the constructor of the TestThread.

TestThread (): _purge(false), pEvent(Event::create()){}

The type of event is determined within the ‘Event::create’ function and as such is

hidden from the common class that is using the Event. The ‘run’ function definition

of the TestThread class is as follows:

void TestThread::run()
{
while (!Terminated() && !_purge)
{
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if (pEvent->Wait(5000))
{
if (!_purge)
{
printf("TestThread: Event received\r\n");

}
}
else
{
printf("TestThread: Event not received\r\n");

}
}

}

The ‘run’ function will wait 5000 milliseconds for an event, and if received, prints

‘TestThread: Event received’, otherwise it prints ‘TestThread: event not received’.

This sequence continues indefinitely until the function ‘Terminated’ returns true or

the ‘_purge’ attribute becomes true.

while (!Terminated() && !_purge)

The ‘run’ function is called within the context of the MultiThread class, and

consequently, is not called directly by the user class. On the contrary, the ‘start’

function, defined within the ActiveObject class, calls the ‘resume’ function in the

MultiThread object, which in turn calls the virtual ‘run’ method of the ActiveObject

that created it.

// in file activeobject.cpp
void ActiveObject::start ()
{
if (!_started)
{
// spawned thread calls run on this ActiveObject
_pThread->resume();
_started = true;

This is completely hidden from the subclasses of the Active Object; an example

program using the Active Object and Event classes is as follows:

// in file main.cpp
int main()
{
printf("Testing threads\r\n");

TestThread* t = new TestThread;

// start is actually defined in ActiveObject
t->start();

// Only the first 4 iterations of the loop will pass
// The final iteration will fail because the event
// will not be received in time
for (unsigned i = 0; i < 6; i++)
{
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Sleep (1000 * i);
t->Go();

}

delete t;
return 0;

}

The program, listed at page 48, was built for both the Windows and the embedded

target. To build the program for the Windows platform, the files ‘activeobject.cpp’,

‘hal_windows/windowsthread.cpp’, and ‘hal_windows/windowsevent.cpp’ were

compiled and linked to the main source program. For the embedded target, however,

the files ‘hal_rtems/rtemsthread.cpp’ and ‘hal_rtems/rtemsevent.cpp’ were compiled

and linked instead of the files from the ‘hal_windows’ directory. The structure is

listed as follows:

Windows target source files
main.cpp
activeobject.cpp
hal_windows/windowsthread.cpp
hal_windows/windowsevent.cpp

Embedded target source files
main.cpp
activeobject.cpp
hal_rtems/rtemsthread.cpp
hal_rtems/rtemsevent.cpp

Having built and tested the multiple threading architecture, a task to communicate

between the Patch editor and the Smart Controller engine was designed.

3.4.4 Patch editor to engine intercommunication

In Algorithmic Composer, communication between the graphical user interface and

the program engine was accomplished through a set of C function calls (Fraietta

1998a, p. 31). This was possible because both the patch editor and the engine were

on the same machine—the engine was simply a library loaded by the patch editor.

Additionally, if messages to a ‘trigger’ or ‘display’ object were ready within the

engine, the engine would notify the patch editor that a message was ready by posting

a message to the patch editor through the Windows Message Queue. When the thread

within the patch editor received the message, it would then make the appropriate

function call to the engine to retrieve the message and then update the patch editor

display.

Within the Smart Controller paradigm—that is, when not working in simulation

mode—it is not possible to function in this way because the patch editor and the

smart controller engine are on completely different machines. There may not even be

a patch editor during a performance because the Smart Controller is a stand-alone

unit. An alternative solution is to communicate between patch editor and engine

through a serial protocol based upon two character buffers—one each for the

transmit and receive parameters. Within the simulator, this could operate as a single

function call from the patch editor to the engine; by contrast, the engine function


